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WEST TEXAS: Pair and colder 
in southeast tonight. Saturday fair.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN NAVAL 
NEGOTIATIONS, AIDED 
BY VISIT OF PREMIER 
MACDONALD, CLEARS A 
WAY FOR FIVE NATIONS 
PARLEY ON SEA POWER

ANTI-V/AR PACT 
SIGNED, PARIS

WORLD COURT IS 
CHANGED TO AID 
U.S: ENTRANCE

HOOVER ADMINISTRATION 
EMPHASIZES WORLD ROLE 
OF THE U. S . ,  SEEKING 
DISARMAMENT AND THE 
PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF 
INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES
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GHAftLES HOMESLove m Insanity 

Birth Control on Farm 
Man Flies Better 
Players to Fort Worth?

Secretary Said To Be 
Responsible For 

Law Laxity
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—  

(AP)— Resignation of Secre
tary Mellon was demanded às 
the first step in a “clean up”, 
of prohibition enforcement 
today by Senator Norris o f  
Nebraska, Republican dry, 
who joined Senator Borah of 
Idaho in condemning t h. e 
personnel of the enforcement 
service.

The Nebraskan blamed “politics;’ 
In the enforcement service for what 
he described as “failure” of enforce-, 
ment.

When asked where he would start- 
in reorganizing, he replied quickly 
“With Andrew Mellon.”

“ Blank Shots Fired*” 
Lowman Says To 

The Press
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—  

(UP) —  Assistant Treasury 
Secretary Seymour Lowman 
in a formal statement today 
defended the action of a Buf
falo coastguard crew in fir
ing upon a craft on the Ni
agara river, resulting in the 
death of Eugene F. Downey, 
Junior.

Lowman’s statement referred to 
Downey's vessel as a "rum runner.” 
The fact that no liquor was aboard 
was not proved “because there was 
plenty of time to throw it over
board,” Lowman said. He said men 
shot six blank shots warning the 
vessel to stop.

Money Found in Auto 
Which Had Been 

Abandoned
SMITH’S GROVE, Ky., Dec. 

27.—  (UP)— An airpiane sum- 
moned from Louisville today 
is augmenting the search for 
three bandits who may lie 
hiding in the woods after rob
bing a bank and killing the 
bank president when he tried 
to interfere.

Police believe the robbers are 
crossing the country on foot after 
escaping from the woods which was 
surrounded by armed posses during 
the night. Possemen who penetrat
ed the thickets today found no trace 
of the robbers.

U. S. BUSINESS 
' INVASION' IS 
FEARED IN THE 
OLD WORLD, AN 
ECONOMIC UNION 
BEING PROPOSED 

BY BRI AND

WALL STREET CRASH 
EASES WORLD CREDIT

—>•—.—By k . C. Hankins’*—" —“-*3*

Pity the poor fanner in North. 
Carolina, who became insane on 
Christmas day and killed his wife 
and six of'h is seven children. The 
love of a father might have 
prompted him, even in insanity, to 
arrange his family for burial. The 
hands of the members of the family 
were folded ¿cross their breasts, 
their heads pillowed and eyes clos
ed. Students of abnormal psychol- 
ody will add another “case” to their 
notebooks. The remaining son of 
the family will hot be so scientific. 
His actions will be prompted by a 
law more infallible than that of 
curiosity.

MEXICO STABILIZES ITSELF 
WITH AID OF WASHINGTON

BALKAN FRICTION 
A PEACE PROBLEM

HAITIAN OUTBREAK 
BRINGS WASHINGTON 
INVESTIGATION OF 
OUR CARIBBEAN WARD

CHINESE ATTEMPT 
TO OUST SOVIET 
FROM MANCHURIAN 
RAILWAY IS CAUSE 
OF NEAR WAR WITH 
THE RUSSIAN REDS

CHILE AND PERU SETTLE 
TACNA-ARICA QUESTION 
AFTER 45 YEARS, AIDED 
BY GOOD OFFICES OF U.S

BOLIVIAN-PARAGUAYAN 
DISPUTE OVER CHACO 
TERRITORY SETTLED BY 
PAN AMERICAN MEDIATION

BRITISH TRADE MISSION 
SEEKS TO HOLD SOUTH 
AMERICAN MARKETS UNDER 
U, S. COMMERCIAL DRIVE

CHINESE CIVIL WAR, 
SPRING ¿-FALL , MAY 
DISRUPT NATIONALIST 
REGIME AT NANKING

A national survey taken by a 
large magazine has resulted in 
learning that farmers and their 
wives wish to go on record as fa
voring “legalizing - doctors to' impart 
birth control methods to married 
couples who apply jointly.”

ZIONISTS ATTACKED 
IN PALESTINE BY 
AN ARA8.UPRISING

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Co
operation of federal with county 
and city authorities in investigating 
circumstances surrounding the fatal 
shooting Wednesday night of Eu
gene F. Downey,’Jr., by the crew of 
coast guard boat No. 2245 was pro
mised to the fullest extent by U. S. 
Attorney Richard H. Templeton last 
night. An inquest will be held today. 
The three members of the coast 
guard crew are held at the local 
coast guard station.

Referring to a telegram dispatch
ed by District Attorney Guy p. 
Moore to Attorney General William 
D. Mitchell in Washington urging 
that pressure be brought to bear to 
force Templeton to reveal the facts 
of the case, the federal official 
stated:

“No requests for co-operation 
were made to me, either by Moore 
or by city officials before 4 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, some hours 
after the wire was sent to Washing
ton. We are ready and have been 
ready to work with Moore and oth
er authorities in fixing the blame in 
the matter.”

Templeton said that in his opin
ion the coast guardsmen were by no 
means culpable.

“They acted in pursuit of their 
duty,” he said. “They gave Dow
ney’s boat the customary warning 
to stop. When he did not stop they 
fired.”

TOOK 51.008
SMITH’S GROVE, Ky., Dec. 27.— 

J. Robert Kirby, 45, president of the 
Farmers bank, was shot and killed 
by three , men here Thursday as-he, 
and a party of friends attempted 
to stop the robbers’ automobile after 
they had robbed the Oakland bank 
at Oakland, Ky., near here of $1,000.

Four or five hundred citizens or
ganized into posse| under t h e  
sheriff started searching the hills 
near here for the bandits. Several 
shots were fired at the bandit car 
as they left Oakland and it is 
thought that two of them are 
wounded.

The men entered the Oakland 
bank Thursday morning, lined up 
ten customers and bank employes, 
scooped up all money in sight and 
dashed for their automobile. Sev
eral citizens fired at them. Notifica - 
tion of the robbery was then tele
phoned to Smith’s Grove and a 
party opened fire on the robbers as 
the car entered the town.

Robbers Return Fire
The robbers returned the fire, 

killing Kirby and wounding Charles 
Beard, 22, in the foot. The car sped 
on and later was found abondoned 
three miles farther down the road. 
A bag of money found in the car is 
believed to be the entire loot ob
tained at the Oakland bank.

An appeal was made to Adjutant 
General W. C. Boyd of Tennessee 
for an airplane of the Tennessee 
national guard to scorn’ the country, 
but Boyd said he did not have au
thority for a plane to serve outside 
the state.

The posses late Thursday were 
swelled by scores of farmers who ar
rived with shotguns and pistols.

Drawing of fire from prohibition- 
is'ts is not, new1 in’ ‘ the case of , An
drew Mellon, who has rapidly be
come associated with the term 
“Stormy Petrel,” and’ he has ap
peared unperturbed on more than 
one occasion in the face of charges 
similar to those laid to him to
day.

It was only recently that several 
congressmen mentioned Mellon Bs 
one of those chiefly responsible for 
“regretful conditions in the nation
al capital” because of his failiu* 
to see that “proper execution” of 
“prohibition enactments” was made.

Btady Loss Does 
Not Bother ManThis new thought is wide from 

the conception generally mirrored 
in American fiction, which, at best, 
is not a norm. Through consul
tation of yital statistics, it is found 
that fanners have the largest fam
ilies of any other class. This con
dition does not always work out 
satisfactorily. Too many children 
become an inflexible liability. A par
ent’s duties to a child cannot be 
always executed when there are so 
many children that there is too 
great a distribution necessary.

Midland’s most imperturbable 
automobile driver has been found. 
Tie fact that his name has not 
been learned is only another link 
in the chain of his supreme in
difference.

The man was driving a light 
delivery truck down Main street. 

¡A heavier truck hacked out of a 
parking zone and struck tl 
rear-protruding bed of the light 
truck, sending the bed hurtling 
into the air and across the street.

The driver of the light t 
continued down the! street to the 
next corner, without appearing to 
notice what had happened.

Only when he looked around at 
the turn did he give indication 
that he was not so perfunctory, 
after alL He saw his bed gone, 
but investigated while on the

CORPUS CHRIST!, Dec. 27.—(/P) 
Finding of a man’s body near Al
pine a week ago was linked today 
in an investigation of the myster
ious disappearance September 30 of 
H. Baker, former Texas Ranger and 
Canadian mounted policeman. The 
body of a man discovered at Tas- 
cosa, mining town, was not identi
fied.

Sacrifice Of
Mother FutileFuneral services were held.' (his 

morning for Weyer Cooksey, aged 
four, who died Thursday afterhoon 
following a fall from a horse earlier 
in the day. The service ■ was - con
ducted by the Rev. Martin, pastor 
of the Big Spring Episcopal church, 
at the A. B. Cooksey home on West 
Missouri.

The child was buried in a cow
boy suit which had been given him 
as a Christmas present. “Asleep III 
Jesus” was sung softly by 'a choir, 
and the minister read from a prayer 
book, responsive readings being 
given.

The child’s two grandparents ar
rived shortly before the funeral ser
vice, and other relatives were here 
from Pecos and other points. Hun
dreds of family rriends from Mid
land and surrounding country were 
present.

At the grave, the choir sang “God 
will take care of you.” 
Prayers were read by the minister. 
The casket was lowered only part
ly into the grave which was bank
ed with flowers sent by friends of 
the family. The casket was not low
ered into the grave and covered 
until after the family had left the 
cemetery.

Weyer was riding a horse at his 
father’s ranch 10 miles west of town 
Thursday morning. He struck the 
animal, a gentle horse, with a rope 
causing him to run. The child was 
seen to fall from the saddle by his 
father and three brothers, and when 
they reached him he was found to 
be suffering considerably. A frac
tured skull and concussion of the 
brain caused his death a few hours 
later.

A. B. Cooksey, father of the child, 
is a well known Midland cattle
man, being associated with John 
SCharbauer in extensiv 
interests near Midland and Pecos.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 27. (UP) 
—A mother is recovering today 
from a “poison kiss” given her 
and her baby, but the child is 
dead from cyanide poisoning ad
ministered by the father, who 
killed himself by the same meth
ods following a maudlin Christ
mas spree.

When thé five year old daugh
ter said “Daddy put some stuff 
in my throat,” Mrs. Ravena Bond 
put her mouth over the baby’s 
and tried to suck the poison into 
her own system in order to save 
the child's life.

No Liquor Found In 
Corner Stone Today
Expectations of a large crowd; of 

curious on-lookers failed to mater
ialize this afternoon when, at 1:30,' 
workmen removed, the corner stone 
of the old court house from the wall 
where it was placed Jan. 10, 1905.

No “bottled in rhe bond” was, 
there!

When a workman cried: “Ijerq’s 
the cork,” the ring of spectators, 
started crowding around, clirisbihg 
over the circular row of masonry as 
one man. The alarm was only a 
ruse, however.

Newspapers, letters, seed and 
other things were found in a tin 
box placed itl the stone.

A full review of the documents 
will be given in this newspaper 
Sunday.

Modem methods developed in the 
chemical labratories of the country 
are improving aviation through 
perfecting safety factors. A new 
compound makes less weight nec
essary in the cooling of water-cool
ed motors; maple syrup makes 
wings impervious to ice formation; 
the French are making a new and 
better fuel for high compression 
motors, and the whole country is 
at work on sane development, rather 
than freakish • experimentation.

Results show already: The new 
plan assumes risks which have not 
been taken by insurance companies 
—protection of students on solo 
flights and continuance of coverage 
even after a plane has been de
stroyed and replaced. The plan is 
heralded as the first step ever tak
en to perpetuate the activities of a 
flying club. There are more than 
100 clubs in the country. Formerly, 
without insurance protection, clubs 
were often forced out of existence 
when planes were destroyed.

URGES CIVIL TRIAL
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—United 

States Senator Royal S. Copeland 
today sent a telegram to Rear Ad
miral Frederick C. Billard, coast 
guard commandant, urging that 
coast guardsmen involved in the 
fatal shooting of Eugene F. Downey, 
Jr., at Buffalo, N. Y., be turned over 
to civil authorities.

The New York senator’s telegram, 
sent to Admiral Billard at Wash- 

(Continuea on Page 6)

House numbering in Midland, as 
provided through a receipt ordi
nance, is practically. completed, but 
not without some baffling difficul
ties, according to Charles Nolan, 
city building inspector under whose 
supervision the work is being done.

“For instance, there is a place in
north Midland where Pecos street 
runs obliquely into Carrizo street, 
as though Carrizo were an exten
sion of , Pecos,” he said. “Over one 
block is another Pecos street. What 
are you going to about that?”

It is thought that the only way 
out is the passage of a city ordi- 
at the uncertain juncture, to Pa
cos.

Nolan said h e was numbering 
streets the other day and found 
that, while he was sticking up num
bers running in the 400’s, across the 
street numbers indicated the block 
was 500.

This is only a minor difficulty in 
the numbering of a town, Nolan 
said. He pointed out instances of 
the same trouble in other places.

Announcement from Abilene 
this morning advised that the 
roping match between Holder 
and Crosby will be held in 
Abilene on January 18, under 
the auspices of the West Texas 
Fair association. The contest 
had tentatively been set for Mid
land following the challenge 
made by Holder at Del Rio early 
this week.

PAVING SLOW NOW

Paving in Midland is proceeding 
at an unusually slow pace, due part
ly to expected seasonal changes. No 
concrete has been poured, but work
men are grading several streets 
preparatory to paving.More results: 8,500 passengers are 

enplaneing each day for trips 
through the air. Seventy-four mil
lion miles were flown over the first 
half period of the year. Confidence 
in flying is cutting down illness of 
passengers in the air, the Guggen
heim Fund for Promotion of Aero
nautics reveals. Less than 5 per 
cent of passengers carried become ill 
in the air. Part of this per cent 
feels ill because of “psychological” 
reason.

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa ys ;Midland Attorney 
Files 88 Leases

Whether 63 oil and gas leases being 
filed in Cleburne is a record for the 
state is to be contested, several say 
here. W. Edward Lee, Midland at
torney, filed 88 oil and gas lease 
assignments (recently at Barstow, 
Ward county.

A large state paper carried a 
story which said the Cleburne mark 
was a record, so far as was known.

JACKSON, Ky., Dec. 27.—(/P)— 
Murder charges are expected to be 
filed soon against six men who 
Chester Fugate, 35, named as those 
who took him from jail Christmas 
morning, shot him many times and 
left him lying in the show. Fugate 
died late yesterday.

Five of the group who’ surrender
ed after the shooting were held on 
charges of malicious shooting, and 
wounding. Commonwealth’s attor
ney said murder charges would be 
mandatory if Fugate died.

Those . who “listen in” on the 
great radio chain programs will be 
interested to know that one of the 
great commercial companies behind 
some of the broadcasts has an
nounced it will permit very little 
commercial announcements. This 
will do away with offensive an
nouncements which always break 
into programs. “There will be al
most total omission of announce
ments,” the company has said.

Telegraph Manager 
Gees To RailroadDr. Scarborough

Said Recovering B. J. Jackson, manager of Wes
tern Union offices in Midland, will 
become connected with the Santa 
Fe passenger service, and will move 
to San Angelo, it was announced' 
this morning.

Jackson’s successor has not been 
named. It is understood that Jack- 
son’s new office is a big promotion 
for the manager.

Jackson will move his wife and 
small daughter to San Angelo with 
him.

Dr. Lee Scarborough, well known 
educator, seminary president and 
brother of W. F. Scarborough of 
Midland, is doing well following an 
accident recently, according to in
formation received by his brother 
here.

Dr. Scarborough broke two ribs 
in a motor car accident. His home 
is on Seminary Hill, where the large 
Southwest Baptist Theological 
Seminary is built. He is president of 

the school.

Rubio Visits Tombs 
Of American Heroes WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—(fP)— 

Work of repairing President't 
Hoover’s executive offices, swept by 
fire Christmas eve, probably will be
gin within the week.

Constructon work bids are expect
ed to be received Monday, The con
tract will be let the same day, and 
laborers will go to work as soon as 
they can be moved to the scene.

ODESSA WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Joe Graham, sister of J. M. 
Flanigan of Midland, died Thursday 
in Corpus Christi where she had 
been for her health for some time. 
Her home is in Odessa, and thè body 
passed through Midland thih morn
ing on the way there, where funeral 
services will be held at 2:30 Satur
day afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—(Æ>)— 
The tombs of George Washington 
and the unknown soldier were visit
ed today by Pascual Ortiz Rubio, 
president elect of Mexico, who in 
the midst of a full military tribute 
paid him by the United Stakes gov
ernment went to Mount Vernon and 
Arlington.

The Midland iLttle Theatre may 
announce its entry in the Little 
Theatre tournament which will be 
held in Fort Worth, beginning April 
21. The play group here was ex
tended this invitation last year, 

(Continued on Page 6).

Even when knighthood was in 
flower there were plenty of niff 
necks.
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Display advertising rate® ,on application. Classsified ratejva 
minimum charge' 85c..Loca.i readers, 10c per line.; . a. may .lose, it ,, and -if you. don't pay, 

ycur poll tax you can't vote. And 
when you are thrqygh paying' theps 
taxes, you might get to work ,on. 
your income tax report. About trie; 
only penalty for not; .making this 
return and paying off. is a federal 
fine or prison sentence or some-, 
thing. It’s optional. And then,, if 
you : live on certain well located 
streets in Midland, or own business 
property about town, you will,.have 

, some paving-to p^y for .pretty soon, 
net far from January 1. A lot-of. 
people have their, life, and fire .in
surance premiums dated to fall cn 
January 1 sc 'they can run this ex-, 
pense in with the other items they 
are in the habit of paying up as the, 
year starts. And then, if you have 
been buying on the credit, you ow l 
it to the merchant . to help . him 
“close his books” at the end of the 
year, so you should pay all of your 
bills and start with a clean slate. 
If you have children in college, you 
will get in on. paying them back 
,to; .school and. kicking in with the:)' 
tuition for the next term. These 
are just a few of the-privileges you 
ar,e entitled' to .enjoy around Janu
ary 1. If you think of others, piease 
write, to the Town Quack, care Re_ 
po'rter-Telegram, as I would like to 
publish all such privileges in this 
column. It just gives the readers 
something, pleasant to think about.

VviUcr'-MY SOUKS-
MOT DARNED ?!!—  

YOU SHOULD HAVE 
DONE THAT before 
&01NG DOWN A  

y\ town! Mm

any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
illy persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon, being brought tc, 
né attention of the firm.

If you haven't begun to think 
about the-joys of January 1, just 
stop, and think of some of the privi
leges, you are about to enjoy.

First of all, that’s tile date more 
subscriptions tc- the paper are re
newed than any other time. And 
then, there’s the little matter of 
paying the auto license. Of course 
you can do as you please about it, 
but,, if yflu get arrested yo.u don’t 
have any . alibi. You can wait till 
the final, date for paying, but .instead 
cf getting it cheaper, you have to 
pay a penalty. After you have paid 
your auto tax-, there are. state taxes) 
county taxes, school taxes, city 
taxes and poll taxes to pay. Even 
these are optional, although if you 
donft pay on your property you

W AR ’S FALSE: ROMANCE
If we can. ever succeed in stein ping war of its, false 

gljartiour we shall have done more for the cause, of world 
peace than all the treaties in the world can ever do.

.War has a,romantic; glitter— provided, you. haven't 
sejen it at close, range. That.-glitter, that, glamour,, that ro
mantic, drum-and-trumpet quality.that invest the fighting, 
mhn and the fighting ship with an aura more exciting and 
colorful than anything in our workaday .world, are .pre-.. 
cisely the things that make it easy for nations to go to war.

; Here is an example;.,
' ! .Embedded in the sandy shore of Lake Erie, near the 

tojwn of Vermilion, 0 ., are the decayed timbers of some 
long-forgotten ship.

; ‘ The timbers have been There .-since the boyhood of 
the- town’s earliest inhabitant. No , one knows what ship 
it iwas that drove upon the sands there, perhaps a century 
ago,-and was buried in them as the drifting.years passed. 
Ni) lane knows— and, until recently, no.one cared.

j But not long ago some antiquarian or other announc
ed his belief that this rotting hulk was the wreck of one of 
thie'British war, ships captured by Commodore Perry in the 
battle of Lake Erie,.

!_ Perry, having captured his famous “two,ships, two, 
brigs, one schooner and one sloop,” undertook to get-them 
to] American ports. One of the vessels, however, was. so 
riddled by shot that .it was not worth the effort. So, ac
cording to the .antiquarian’s story, Perry removed its stores 
and equipment and let it-go,ashore, a.total loss.

; When this story, came out, interest in the old .hulk 
wàstsuddenly stimulated. Metropolitan papers wrote 
stqnnes about it. People came to look at the old timbers, 
pqk’é at them, and moon over them. An old,wreck— that 
was nothing; but the hulk of an old-time war vessel was 
something exciting, something worth going to see, some
thing fit to.be talked about, and. thought about.

—.Why. should a wrecked warship be. more picturesque 
than a wrecked grain carrier? -Why have we .built up this 
false romance- about war ?

Perry’s battle with the British squadron was exciting, 
to be sure. But it was no more exciting than the peace
ful deeds of the early Great Lakes merchant seamen. The 
hardy sailors who .took their clumsy brigs and schooners up 
the lakes,, exploring the unknown, bays and. islands .and. 
carrying the first of the cargoes;that were to build up the 
wljiqle middle west, surely did as much for their country 
as Ferry’s fighters. : , . H . . ,

; Peace, is infinitely more, romantic than war,. if. you 
look at it in the right way. Once we realize that fact, world, 
peace will be in sight.

W H AT-BYRD  IS UP. AGAINST
• The ordinary map fails to give one. a true perspective 

on; geography. Many people, for example, are-unable to 
understand ju$t. why Commander Byrd’s aerial explora
tions on the Antarctic continent should be such prodigious, 
undertakings.

It will-help you. to grasp, the extent of Byrd’s job if. 
you realize that the Antarctic continent is half again as. 
large as the whole United States. Consider, on top of that, 
that the whole area' is entirely uninhabited and. covered 
with ice. and snow, criss-crossed by high mountains and 
swept by terrific.storms.

In that way you can see why Byrd’s job. is, so. tremend
ous.. Suppose that the.United States were a frost-bound, 
un|nhabited wilderness,, and • that some daring aviator 
ware to try to fly from Boston to. a point, in Western Ne
braska, under the necessity of,getting.back without land-; 
ing-’anywhere en route. Then you can realize what Byrd 
is up against.
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lAiTDÄYfOR.
REülirRATüH17HE J.B.UMPH *  CO; —  DO IT 

REfiiY//JQTÖ YOUR LETTER, N£W:
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1 CANNOT BE . ^
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—- BEHAVES TMUSIY
^ o m  t o o t h e r , o m l

iR13 6 4  PAYS OP TÜE YEÀR
land, Texas. Plans and Specifica
tions for the improvements are on 
file with the City of Midland. Check 
for five per cent.(5,%) of the amount 
of the bid must be filed with each 
bid. The right is, reserved to reject 
any or all bids.

Improvements, wall consist of rais
ing, grading, filling, paying and 
.concrete curbs and gutters, with in
cidentals, and will cover approxi
mately 935 square yards of excava
tion, 935, scfUare yards of pavement, 
300 lineal feet of. curb and gutter.

Types of Pavement
No 1. 9 in. x 6 1-2 in, x 9 in. Bates 

type, one course concrete pavement 
reinforced- with fjve (5) pounds steel 
per square yard.

No. 2. 2 1-2 in. Vertical Fibre 
Brick on 5 in. plain concrete, base 
pavement.

No. 3. 2 in. Warrenite Bitulithic 
on 5 in. concrete, base reinforced 
with three (3) pounds-steel per 
square yard.

Ail bids should be sealed and fil
ed with the County Judge by said 
date.

M. R. HILL,
County Judge.

(Dec. 13-20-27-Jan. 3.)

New Church T o Open 
Big Spring Sunday

Henry, St. Geqrge Tucker. Is Mew , president of.. .The American . B a r  y. 
the Oldest. Congressman in. Point j,Association. T;he father had • the - f  IS 8 1 
cf Service^-Natai;ally. For, the | honor, in 1894.imd..jthe .son. 10..years ,. :He. has 
Tucker Family Has Furnished, j ,1ater. . fhdles in,

Married a Year Ago j women a:
; the age- of 7.6; Congressman j ,Ke’s toa.s 
sen recently'married t fori itheJ-Ijp; airing; 
1 time—the bride came iron» “It just 
home tpwn .of Lexington, Vru plains C 
newspapers wanted' a photo-. (George Ti

■ In a letter this -morning to The! 
Reporter-Telegram, the Rev, S. B. 
Hughes, pastor, of the Fourth Street j 
Baptist church at- Big . Spring am I 
nounced that. the . formal, opening.j, 
program in the . new ■ building will -‘ 
be held Sunday, January 29.
. Dr. J. D. Sandefer, president of, . 

Simmons .University, will speak at ' 
both sendees Sunday.

“We are cordially-inviting all our 
friends-in Midland-und vicinity, and 
all others, who may be interested in 
the-good program we have-arrang
ed. (

“We have good music arranged, ( 
.with several special numbers. Miss 
Golda Dalton of the Southwestern; 
Baptist Theological Seminary of 
F-ort Worth •will- give.us several n 
special numbers," the Rev. Hughes 
said,

D rieS 'lJ p  G o M aBy .RODNEY Di 1CÎIKR 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON, Dec, 27.—T h c 
oldest man in point of priority of, 
service in either branch 'of Con
gress is Representative Henry ' St. 
George Tucker of . Virginia, He, took 
a seat, in the House in 1889.. So 
did the , late ■ Senator. Burton of 
Ohio.

Henry St. G eorgf 
man of... many -.parte; 
years old in a lev 
own cqxçer has;, bf

The..most-disagreeable and em
barrassing part of a cold , is that 
constant, nasal discharge, which 
you can now stop in . a few .hours 
with Aspironal, the latest and most 
scientific '“ Liquid Cold Remedy.”  

Aspiroijal is guaranteed to stop 
the irritation  ̂that' causes sneezing 
arid, nasal discharges; dispel the 
cqngestiop and .relieve grippy, neu
ralgic pains, at the sarrie time 
causing. a. gentle and . complete 
evacuation of the. liver and, bowels.. 
All druggists carry and guarantee 
Aspironal, the largest selling liquid, 
cold remedy In the world, (adv.)

. . .

Gunboats More Valuable to., the Navy in Time of Peace
Than in 'War— Arie “ Sea Police”

A .DOLLAR’S-.WORTH
An iceberg is merely a mass of 

floating ice that has broken from 
the end of a glacier- or ice. sheet 
along the shore. They are always 
composed of fresh water,

C lip  this co u p o n  and m ail it w ith  ijl fo r  a six w eek s; trial subscription  to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR .
Published b y  T e e  Ch r is t ia n  Scjpk .CE P u b l is h in g - Soct.etv 

B oston, Ma:-saohus,9tts, ,l\ S. A.
In it you \yill iiinl. the daily:gapCt .neyvs:of...the^Vo,rid Urom,.its 759..special, writers... 
as wellj-as departihonts doyotcJ ‘to \vonu\tt-.s and children's ‘interests, sports.; •music- 
finance,' .education^ rndio.j^etc.:/You..will Ue gladhto, w.el^qi^p into your hopiej so fear
less an advocate of .pteiice'•■iandJ.pi'<iiiibiftion,.' 'And; doite-t miss." Snubs, Our Dog,
• anil. ■ ’•

BIDS WANTED

The County of Midland will re
ceive bids to be opened at 10:00 
o’clock A. M. in the Commissioners- 
Court Room in the- Court House, 
Midland, Texas, January 13, 1930, 
for construction of street improve
ments on Wall Street adjacent to 
the Court House in the .city, of Mid-

T h e  C h r is t ia n  Science  M o n ito r . E qclv B ay Station, B oston , M ass. 
Plense seiid-nie :i six', vrooics' (trial, tv'bspriutfou. 1 one 'dolUir l i l )

' Xá i lie... û 1 prtri t )

( Address )

Two types of gunboats* used in cur navy—above, the U. S. S. Tulsa, 
a seagoing ship used chiefly in Cenilfal-American waters; below, the U. S. 
S, Guam, a shallow-draft gunboat hfeed on the Yangtze river in., China.

DEMANDS,

EDITOR’S NOTE; This.is tlie liiiith of:,a series of articles on the. 
strength of the U. S. navy, especially as. compared with that, of Great 
Britain.'The articles áre of especial, interest in view of - the. approach
ing naval arms liinitaticn conference ;at London.—'THI? TIME LAST YEA!? ;

x was in South AMERICA 7 ' 
AT RIO PE JANEIRO,

-I T  WAS MUCH COLDEi? 
there: THAN th is . ZCat*

FOUR DE6-REETS’ 
FAHREN HEAT 

THIS MORNING-, 
JO H N ; THAT'S 
Pf?ETTY COLO. Our printers are craftsmen 

. . . They know your needs 
and know how-to. pvt them, on 
paper.

•from 200 ,to 1760 tons. The princi
pal guns used are 2, 3 and 4-pound
ers,

The secretary o f . the navy’s an
nual report lists 12 gunboats, as, has?' 
ring been on' active patrol duty, in 
1929. As, these craft tend toward 
obsolescence , they a.re,. sometimes 
'lent,.to 'states, which have .nautical 
schools.

TOMORROW: Anmuinitipn. ships.
Our salesman .will gladly, figure prices in 
your office. Phoney No, 7. apd ask for thedius, shallow draft and a light bst>- i 

tery cf guns. It is . strongly con- - 
structed and is supposed to provitia-. 
'reasonable comfort for crews in. the 
tropics. - . ' .--I j

The navy’s three seagoing gun-! 
boats are the Asheville, Sacramento ,t 
and Tulsa, Its river gunboats arq j.: 
'especially designed for patrol work,-.- 
on the Yangtze river in China, j 
Among the more modern gunboa fcs I 
the Tulsa cost some $3,000,000 and); 
the latest river gunboats aboutj 
$700,000 apiece. Annual operating.].

G. P. LOVE
rigure your concrete 

work
. Exneri ozx Sidewalk, Curb, 
I Porch, and Foundation—  

at a reasonable priceW s  t G

: never misses a, word tna-tò 4aid.
ALL WORK, 

GUARANTEED
THE

:n years experience, 
three in Midland 

Phone 26S
316 S. Big Spring Sfc.



t and children returned 
light from Stamford 
spent the holidays.

Underwear

Mrs.
sister.

EXPERT CONCRETE WORK
MidlandThree Years Concrete Contractor in

Consult Me on Your Sidewalk Paving 
I will give you concrete work you will always 

be proud of— At a Reasonable Price
J. M. JONES

PHONE 493 RES. I l l  W . PENN.

Page Way Stage Lines 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:15 A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

IVest Hound 
8:15 A. M. 
1:00 P. M 
3:45 P. M 
7:45 P. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round ¿rip tickets.

WANTED
TO BUY
CLEAN 

Cotton Rags
5c a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM '

Young Social Set 
Entertained 
At Dance

Vann Mitchell entertained Thurs
day evening in his home in Belve
dere Couri/ with a delightful dance.

Punch was served throughout the 
evening to the guests, who spent 
several enjoyable hours.

Guests were Misses Ida Beth Cow- 
den, Helen Margaret Ulmer, Dorris 
Harrison, Nancy Rankin, R u b y  
Hodges, Jean Wolcott, Bennie Sue 
Ratliff, Marie Hill, Dorothy Bess 
Stanley, Norma Holtier, Mary 
Elizabeth Hood and Helen Hodges, 
and Messrs. R. V. Wasaff, Thomas 
Lee Speed, Wright Cowden, Archie 
Estes, Bush Elkin, Johnnie Ratliff, 
Hugh West, Lloyd Burris, Knox Ir
win, Whitten Pinnell, Walter Estes, 
Elmo Poe, Happy Blades, Wade 
Stevens, Charles Sandidge of Abi
lene, S. M. Browning, and Paul 
Waggoner.

À  Few Bright Touches— That’s the Black Art of

Midland Couple
Announce
Engagement

Among the many beautiful trees 
that brightened the day for chil
dren and grown-ups alike -Christ, 
mas morning, the one in the home 
of C. Y. Barron, 307 N. Marienfield, 
probably held the biggest surprise.

The occasion became unique when 
a box bearing the name of Dolores 
Barron was taken off the tree and 
opened and found to held an en
gagement ring for the little four- 
year-old girl from her sv/eetheart, 
Paul Vickers.

The courtship of these two dates 
from a period more than two years, 
when Dolores, very tiny and very 
scared, became lost in church from 
her parents.

Paul Vickers, seeing the lost 
baby, took hold of her hands and 
helped her find her mother.

Dolores, small as she was, did not 
forget this great favor and as the 
months passed into years the 
friendship became dearer, culminat
ing on this Christmas day in the 
engagement of the pair.

When Dolores saw the lovely ring, 
she looked first at the donor and 
then at Mr. Vickers. At a word ol 
encouragement from the latter, she 
gave Mr. Vickers'a big hug.

Of course, the little lass is wor
ried over this engagement for there 
is fly in the ointment in the per
son of her sweetheart’s wife, who 
might be considered some little 
drawback.

Paul Vicke&i is the secretary of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
and Miss Dolores Barron is the 
popular Jittle girl whose pretty 
voice is often heard at Rotary en
tertainments.

Entertains With 
Bridge Party

Mrs. John E. Adams entertained 
Christmas Eve with two tables of 
bridge.

The house was decorated in true 
Christmas style, with a loveiy 
Christmas tree adding a gay note.

In the games, the guests were 
given prizes according to the score 
they held. A few of the less 
fortunate ones were compelled to 
find their own gifts by following 
a string attached to the Christmas 
tree until they came to the place 
where their present was hidden.

Hot chocolate and fruit cake were 
served to Messrs, and Mines. H. R. 
Christner, A. G. Malone, Gordon 
Gimmel, John E. Adams and Miss 
Frances MacLaughlin of Houston.

STAGE STARS AND STAGE 
PLAY MAKES HIT IN MOVIES; 

WHOLE FAMILY IS STAGED

New names, new faces, new plays, 
such is life since the advent of 
talking pictures. And to the credit 
of those whose past experience 
brought pleasure to Broadway, they 
are now issuing it out in goodly 
portions to picture patrons. Yes
terday saw the introduction of an 
entire family of famous stage per
formers in an adaptation of a fa
mous stage play at the Yucca. The 
picture was “Wise Girls,” adapted 
from the famous stage play “Kem- 

which had a run of one and 
a half years at the Belmont thea
tre, New York. J. C. Nugent,. El
liott Nugent, and Ruth Nugent, all 
accomplished artists of the legiti
mate stage, as well as several others 
of the cast, appear in the picture. 
J. C. Nugent played in the original 
stage cast. He is recognized as one 
of the most eminent comedians of 
the footlights. To say that they suc
ceeded as picture stars is merely 
quoting the praise and recognizing 
the laughter of yesterday’s nudi- j 
ences at the Yucca. The production 
has been excellently recorded and 
the only time it might not be easily 
understood is when the laughter 
from patrons drowns out the speak
ers voice. The picture is to be shown 
at the Yucca again today, which 
closes its engagement Doubtless 
hundreds of picture patrons wil look 
forward to other pictures in whi.ii 
these players are starred.

A few subtle touches will relieve the severity of a black costume and add to its chic. On an ensem
ble cf black crepe Bilitis (left) Jean Patou places a narrow band of ermine at the neck and a multi-edlor- 
ed piece of jewelry at the waistline. So does an openwork effect around the neckline and down the back 
relieve the monotony of a flat black crepe (center). Paten trims a black velvet ensemble (right) with shad
ed gray astrakhan.

BY JEAN PATOU 
Written for NEA Service

PARIS, Dec. 27.—“Chic” is the 
most intangible element in the art 
cf dress, yet a woman must possess 
this quality if she is to do justice to 
her clothes. On the other hand, 
the two factors which contribute 
to smartness in dress undoubtedly 
are a very thorough study of line 
and the use of decorative effects.

My chief endeavor, when creating 
a model, is to'L.cnieve a perfect line 
and a “clear-cut” effect always ac
centuates a .good line. I am all in 
favor of the more severe styles, with 
little or no trimming, as I believe 
this, more often than not, conceals 
rather than enhances the line.

There is an Gutstanding principle 
in the art of dress that light colors 
tend to widen the silhouette, where
as somber hues lend it length, and 
in virtuq of this there are a great 
number of women who favor black.

Undoubtedly, black is essentially 
“chic,” it always looks right. Un
fortunately, I see women wearing 
black: ensembles completely lacking 
in any relieving touch of color, ob
viously with the idea of preserving 
both line and cut, but I would 
warn them against falling into the 
pitfall of clothes too somber and 
too severe.

Somber Costumes Transformed
It is such a simple matter to 

transform a mournful-looking black 
ensemble without deterring from its 
aristocratic distinction. To begin 
with, it must be borne hi mind that 
any black material is more or less 
mournful arid the choice of fabric is 
an important point when choosing a 
black ensemble. A model will ac
quire considerable softness, for in
stance, if made up in black velvet. 
Add a gray, astrakhan collar and 
the result is immediately less se
vere. Such an ensemble will look 
well on a gray winter’s day or in

the very early spring sunshine.

The merest touch is enough to 
brighten up black. Fur is evidently 
the first decorative medium that 
comes to the mind 'of a eputourier. 
His only fear is-that the use, of fur 
may impart a heavy look to. the en 
semble, but, generally speaking, so 
little fur is necessary to change the 
entire note of a model A narrow 
neckband of ermine terminating in 
a small bow at the back or the side 
is a very successful way to add fin
ish and lightness to an ' '  allblack 
toilette, without deterring from its 

Even a seemingly unimportant 
line or cut. 
detail will break the monotony of 
black, without having recourse to 
another color. A cut-out effect in 
the neckline and back of a black 
marocain frock will give it both 
color and variety, two very neces
sary features when such dull, fiat 
surfaced fabrics are chosen.

She Doesn’t Think You Need Luck 
To Succeed in The Movies

BY DAN THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Caiif. — Mae 

Clarke doesn’t believe that film no
tables are made by getting the 
“breaks.”

Mae, by the way, is one of the 
newcomers in movieland. And her 
opinion is in direct contradition to 
the prevailing belief around the 
cinema village. Almost every star 
in the business today has been' 
pointed out at various times as the 
product of a lucky “break.”

“The reason I don’t believe that 
everything depends upon getting a 
the break is that all of us get them,” 
declares the very charming actress, 
who in real life is Mrs. Lew Brice, 
sister-in-law ci' Fanny Brice.

“I am an extreme fatalist,” con
tinued Mae. “ I believe that our 
whole lives are more or less con
trolled by fate. Fate gives each of

us a - certain ability at birth and 
sees to it tliat we get an oppor
tunity to prove that ability. But, 
of course, if we don’t make the 
best of that opportunity we have 
nobody to blame but ourselves.
. “Persons who explain tlieir fail

ures with ‘I can't get a break’ 
make me sick. The trouble with 
them is that they have thrown 
away their, opportunities, are lazy 
or just: haven’t the patience to 
wait for a break to come their 
way. Naturally, .when fate does 
give you, a break you must make 
the best of it.”

Miss Clark reminds me somewhat 
of the old story about the mailman 
who went for a long hike on his va
cation. When she isn’t parading 
before the cameras she spends a 
great deal of her time in movie 
theatres. And she must see each of

her own pictures at .least three 
times; the first time to. get the 
audience’s reaction tp.it, the second 
time to enjoy the film, and' the 
third time to study ’.her: Own., per
formance and learn what was wrong
With it.

That’s the way she. is striving for 
success. She believes .that air act
ing career should be handled intelli
gently the same, as any other, busi-. 
ness. Imagine a screen actress 
doing something intelligently! But 
she will attain' her success.'”

“I like to see as many ̂  pictures 
as possible because I think -it helps 
my own acting,” Mae told me. “I 
analyze everyone’s performance, 
learn what audiences like and don’t 
like and govern my own work ac
cordingly. That’s the reason I like 
to study myself on the screen. I no
tice every movement and every in
flection of my voice and in that wqv 
I don’t repeat the same errors, twice. 
Sometimes I think I have done a' 
particular scene very well but if. I 
find out the audience doesn’t' like 
it I just say to myself, ‘Weil, that's 
out.’ ”

Miss Clarke also refutes the thet 
ory that good actors don’t act.

“Of course we act,” she declares. 
“We're acting eyery minute we are 
in front of the cameras—but we are 
acting naturally. When I am work
ing I try to make every bit of my 
acting appear as natural as possi
ble. I do things the way I think I 
would do them under similar, cir
cumstances but still I ’m acting.”

WOMANS
. - D A Y -Jby ALIENE SUMNER,
“There was one consolation: It 

was great while it lasted"—I quote 
from ah editorial in the Cosmopoli
tan called "A Farewell to Legs” 
from which one would get the ini- 
pressioh that the long skirts had 
quite'won out in the recent skirt 
issue. •

But nave uieyy i f  so, where? .
As I go to work each day, I nee 

just .about as .many slim log»— 
and fat ones, too—as I did before 
the change in styles. ■ P o s s i b l y  
not so many knées, b u t 'just as 
many legs. From my observation 
the business girisi in offices' look 
just about as they did last yea r- 
just- as smart and trim.

For evening, skirts are long— 
and t!y?'y lock lovely; I think. Not 
in many .'seasons havo .women look
ed so glamorous dancing.' as they 
do this year. .It, isn’t' entirely Ure 
change ip length, it is the different 
cut, the normal. waistline, and the 
long graceful Upe from the waist
line1 to the ankle. '

THEY AREN’T BEING BOUGHT
4 y.tf* V ?"■*?*■' j v i ’ , ' . *■*.,

. But. have .lqng...skirts won out 
for day? 1 , ththk there'' is still 
considerable doubt? ¡And.'I- know 
one stylist, .a $25,000 'woman, who 
gambled heívtly on the loiig i styles 
and-lost her-/ firm' a lot • of -money 
because wojnteu did . not buy them, 
and is -looking ' ípr _ anoth er - job.

'According ; to , Paul Q. Nystrom, 
professor of -marketing at Colum
bia ; University,' sales are tower as 
a result, of sales pressure to; intro
duce tiie new silhouette.

Says he, ' Instead of garment 
sales mounting very much higher, 
os ‘ it was believed would happen, 
it-hbw appears that sales are : like
ly to show n o . gains and may, on 
the whole,.be. lower for the .coun
try than they were last year- .Cus
tomers ■ havei become ' so undecided 
and confused that ihány have ptìstr 
póned their, regular'purchases.
. I “The maral. ,to : be . drawn from 
this experience is that it does not 
pay to try to force changes i n 
fashions more..rapidly . than .. the 
customers want them changed.”

There is more than just a style 
issue involved.; According to 
Paris authorities, the women of 
leisure were eager for a change of 
fashion—and " they put it . over. 
Long > skirts for. day are , very well, 
if you ride ih; your own limousine, 
if you go forth only on pleasant 
days, or if you. ÍÍU up yoiir life go
ing to rociai :affájrs. ■

But .the woniánjwho. works leads 
an active Ufé. She is in crowds, she 
goes quickly just as the spdrtswo; 
man does'. And she , so Outnumbers 
the woman '.of, -leisure that she is 
just as important as a.consumer, as 
the women of leisure. She can keep 
skirts shòrt/if she' wants to;

n , ; y":'* ,'
RETAIN FREEDOM

': We have. learned that: clothes 
may be comfortable, smart, wear
able and becoming ail at the same 
time. To go back into long skirts, 
corsets and pompadours would 
seem-to ..indicate that oto freedom 
was not even skin dèép.

Why isn’t this a good time t o 
lise our heads—to keep the com
fort we achieved for day, and yet, 
at the same time, accept the more 
glamorous ' and dignified clothes 
for such occasions as théy fit? Why 
can’t we have both long and short 
skirts—just using a little ' sense 
about when we wear one and when 
the other? We aren’t sheep—why 
act like them?

u f e  l i m  t e

Ü O M A W f

Personals
B. W. Floyd, who has been at his 

home in Belvedere Court for sever. 
al days following a sudden illness 
at Brady, is improving and has been 
seeing his friends for the last day 
or two, it was announced this morn
ing. . .

C. D. Hodges and ■ wife) •'o f . the 
Texas Electric Service company of 
Midland returned, from -Bartlett 
Thursday night, where they spent 
the holidays with their ' parents.

COUNT THEj

Mit? T hen —•

—W£ COUNT
j

CftUM?i&CV

Personals

Sheriff Advises
Register Autos

Although Sheriff A. C. Francis es
timates that there are 3,000 auto
mobiles in Midland county, only 100 
have been registered for 1930, he 
announced early this morning.

The time for registering bars is 
at hand and he points out that it 
would be a physical impossibility 
fbr all automobile owners to . regis
ter their cars oh the same day.

Employes of the office advise that 
car owners will save much delay 
and inconvenience by registering 
their cars at once.

BABY BORN SUNDAY

A baby boy was born Sunday 
morning, December 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Stringer, who live uii 
South Main strfeet.

Mae Clarke

Mrs. J. H. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Spaulding and soil arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Lubbock. 
Mrs. Barron has been visiting in the 
Spaulding home for the pass., six 
weeks. Mr. Spaulding left this morn
ing for Crane and Bakersfield, while 
Mrs. Spaulding and son will visit 

| in Midland for several days.

Willis C. Blackburne of Brenham, 
Texas, is- in Midland visiting Miss 
Lenora Whitmire during the holi
days.

■Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Norwood and 
daughter, Ruth, are leaving Satur
day for Lovington, Hew Mexico, 
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Eidson.

W. I. Pratt and children 
Thursday night 
where they

Mrs. R. Q. Eastman of Stanton 
was a Midland shopper yesterday.

The first trans-Atlantic telephone 
cable, connecting London and New 
York by land and deep.sea lines, is 
now in th» course of construction.

YUCCA
LAST TIMES TODAY

J. C. NUGENT 
ELLIOTT NUGENT 

NORMA LEE
in

“ WISE GIRLS”
Picture from the famous 
play, “Kempy.” Stars fa
mous on legitimate stage,

N O W -
ALL ARE FAMOUS 

THE SCREEN 
A  good laugh will do 

good— here it is!
Also

“RECORD BREAKER 
COMEDY”
All Talking

Radio Act— Sound News

TOMORROW  
MARY BRIAN 

JAMES KIRKWOOD 
AND A BIG CAST

“ BLACK WATERS”
ALL TALKING MELO

DRAMATIC SENSATION 
A desperate duel of wits 

and Deeds!
A MYSTERY SHIP —  A  
CARGO OF SIX HUMAN 
BEINGS— DOOMED FOR 

HELL!
Come and see if they were

saved

Mrs. B. F.-Smith and daughter,] 
Faye, of Stanton were in Midland I 
Thursday.

George Coates returned to Mid
land this morning, after spending ] 
the holidays in Abilene.

Lee Jones, who spent Christmas 
In Stephehville, returned to Midland 
this morning:

Dr. Clifton Carter of Amarillo 
arrived last night to visit Midland! 
friends for a few days.

J. L. Kendrick and family, who 
spent Christmas with Mrs. A. S. 
McKee and family, left Thursday 
for their home in Houston.

G. E. Crays, of the Gulf Refin
ing Company of Midland, returned 
this morning from a holiday trip to 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hoffme.ver 
and daughter, Doris Faye, have re
turned iroaf Waco where they spent 
the holidays.

J. A. Haley and family left this 
morning for the John Haley Jr. 
ranch near Pyote. to spend a day or 
two.

Mr. and Mrs. George Olsom re
turned . last night from a trip to j 
Bowie and Dallas.

Mi-, and Mrs. R. C. Montgomery j 
have returned from San Angelo ; 
where they visited Mr. Montgom
ery’s father.

Messrs: and Mines. W. B. Dulin 
and .J. P. Gamfnill and Mr. John 
Philip Inman spent part of the 
holidays visiting the Carlsbad Cav
erns. Mrs. Dulin and Mrs. Gammill 
are the guests of their mother, Mrs. 
J. P. Inman, of Midland.

’ Mrs. Bert Brisson and daughter, 
Mildred Joyce, of Robstown and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McDonald of 
Dallas left for their homes . this 
morning after spending the Christ
mas holidays in the home of T. O. 
Midkiff' of Midland.

Mrs. G. H. Butler has 
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
ford and family of Abilene. 
Shackleford "is ' Mrs. Butler’s

Mi-, and Mrs. G. R. Brumley of 
Nadine, New Mexico, are business 
visitors to Midland.

FLOWERS
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“ Say It With Flowers”

West Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St. ....... Phone 25
Midland

Always Something New—

Look Shop
Wall—Phone 334 
Gifts—Hose and

Rex Bounds and Travis Anglis, 
auditors for the Texas Electric Ser
vice company, have return from the 
Carlsbad Caverns where they spent 
Christmas.

R I T Z
It Pleases Us to Please I  xa

TODAY AND 
SATURDAY

“ FAST
COMPANY”  :

with

EVELYN BRENT, JACK 
O A K I E ,  R I C H A R D  

“Skeets” GALLAGHER
A Paramount Picture 

Wise-cracking comedy ro
mance from the stage 

smash-hit. by 
RING LARDNER 

and
GEO. M. COHAN

You must meet Elmer! 
Ring Lardner’s sizzling 
wise-cracker of the “You, 
Know Me A l !” kind. El
mer’s the world’s greatest 
little playboy. He says so 
himself! And you will be
lieve it when you see and 

hear him
ALL TALKING

Mrs. Sam K. Wasaff 
Mrs. Spence Jewel!

Be our guests today or Saturday,

COMING SUNDAY
“ BIG TIME’5

^With Lee Tracy, Mae 
Clark, Josephine Dunn. 
All-talking m o v i e t o n e  
drama . . .  a romance of 
that street called Broad

way.

DeLuxe
Launderers and Cleaners

PHONE 575

A  Service for Every 
Family Need

Flatwork —  8c lb.
Wearing Apparel 

30c lb.
Rough Dry —  8c lb. 

QUALITY DRY ‘ 
CLEANING AND  

PRESSING
The Soft Water Laundry
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Charming, Rut

SANTA CLAUS IS
By BERYL MILLER
NEA Service Writer

Santa Claus—the jolly 'old gentle
man with the ruddy cheeks and 
flowing bt&rd who gladdens the 
hearts cf children on Christmas 
Day—is the world’s best known and 
most loved character!

To be cure, lie travels under a 
lot of 'different names in foreign 
lands and he varies his methods 
to fit their customs and tradi
tions. But regardless cf all that 
his work is ail to the same pur
pose and he is known and loved 
all over tire world.

Why? Because he personifies 
the Spirit of Christmas. Every
where, he is bringing good cheer 
and happiness.

Traits From Many Lands
Santa Ciaus’ family history 

shows that lie is a composite indi
vidual, combining traits f r"o m 
many lands. He originated in 
Holland several hundred years 
ago as a very stern but charitable 
churchman - Is long black robes. 
The Germans adopted him and 
fitted the Christmas tree into his 
program. Then the English, call
ing- him Father Christmas, took 
him over and made him into a fat, 
jolly old fellow who was the chii- 
clren’s patron saint. The Norwe
gians next gave him his team of 
prancing reindeer and jingling 
sleigh, as one would expect in such 
8 northern country, 
i And then, a hundred years ago, 
an ■ American—Clement Moore —
Ivrjote a poem, that combined all 
these features. That poem was 

“The Night Before Christmas” 
and it established Santa Claus as 
we, know him today.

Rides a White Horse 
In Belgium, as in -Holland, Santa 

Claus still rides a white horse when 
lie makes his rounds on Christmas 
% e. Little Dutch boys and girls 
place their wooden shoes before the 
fireplace so that the gifts dropped 
down the chimney by Santa will 
fall into them.
'(¡Although- Santa is still ratirei— a 

stern disciplinarian in Holland, re
warding good children with tops 
and gifts and leaving switches in 
tpe wooden shoes of the naugiitv 
ones, he is more liberal in Eng
land. There children are children 
and old Father Christmas makes 
all -of them happy, good and bad 
alike.

Devil, .Angel Accompany Him
-In Bohemia at Christmas time, 

ghod old Saint Mikulas goes 
through the villages with switches 
and toys, a devil and an angel ac
companying him. The devil points 
out the naughty boys and urges 
Saint Mikulas to give them only 
switches, but the angel intercedes 
for the naughty ones and always 
wins-her point when they promise 
to be good in the future.

Poland has a Christmas tradi
tion that is truly beautiful. The 
children are told that at the hour 
of Christ's birth cows, horses and 
ether dumb beasts are endowed 
with speech, as Christ was born in 
a manger. Children go to the 
barns and plead with the animals 
to talk with them—and when the. 
beasts refuse to answer, the chil
dren know they have been 
naughty and must be better, next 
year. No animals are worked oil 
Christmas day, and even the cows 
are not milked, the milk being 
left for the Mother of God, should 
she pass that way and need it.

—It really isn’t a pretty girl. 
It’s Byron Bairyirtple, University 
cf Michigan wrestler, in the cos
tume he’ll Wear as leading lady in 
the annual university opera, 
“Me rrie -¡Go-Round.”

iii old Hungary, Christmas is 
“Karacsony.” Shoes are placed 
on the doorstep. Sugar, is placed 
therein for the good children, 
switches for the naughty.

In Greece, good Hagios Vasilios 
makes his rounds, delivering gifts 
to the children. His other name is 
Saint Basil.

In Spain the children put their 
shoes on the balcony before the 
family leaves for church on 
Christmas morn, leaving tufts of 
straw and hay therein for Santa 
Claus’ horse. Returning, th e  
children find the shoes filled witn 
presents.

In Italy the festival season be
gins on the day of good old Saint 
Nicolo, the giver of gift's. But 
the gifts are distributed by “ t h e  
Befana,” a witch-like old woman 
in long black robes.

In Sweden and Norway, white- 
haired arid jelly)- Father Christ
mas brings his gifts on a jingling 
sleigh with prancing reindeer. All 
work is suspended fbr several 
days as' happy family reunions 
and ski-jumping contests are held.

Gnomes Bring Gifts
In Denmark, little is heard of 

Santa. Claus. The presents for the 
children are not brought by him 
but by gay little gnomes who are 
i-eputed to wear red hats and are. 
invisible to childish eyes.

The French Christmas i s 
"Noei(,” meaning “good news.” 
And it. was the French who origi
nated the Yule log and the Christ
mas cake, now part and parcel of 
Santa’s program in many lands.

In Germany Christinas is the 
happiest. day in the year with 
feasting and family merry-mak
ing, The Germans originated the 
Christmas tree—even if the Nor
wegians did hit upon the idea of 
decorating it with colored lights, in 

1 honor of the aurora borealis.
I And so, as Santa Claus makes 
| his rounds at Christmas time, he 
\ takes on many different .forms and 
travels under many different 
names in various lands; But re
gardless cf whether he is t h e  
good Kris Kringle in Holland, 
the good’; Hagios Vasilios in Greece, 

, the good saint Nicolo in Italy, the 
good Father Christmas in Eng
land or the good saint Mikulas ’ in 
Bohemia, he is all the same.

For he is the Spirit of Christ
mas.

NEW CALENDAR 
IN SOVIET BANS

i MOSCOW, December 26.—(UP) — 
I The Christmas holidays having 
I been abolished in the reorganiza
tion of the Soviet calendar a few 
months ago, work, trade and 
amusement will- be carried on to
day as usual.

The principal sign of the Christ, 
mas spirit here is a more than 
usually vigorous anti-religious cam
paign which began last night and 
will continue throughout the holi
day week. Many of the churches 
here were crowded with worship
pers last night despite the strenu
ous effort tc obliterate tliis occa
sion.

In past years December 25 and 
26 were recognized by the Soviet 
government as legal holidays. With 
the introduction of the five-day 
week and thé unbroken work-week, 
h'cweve:_i, all religious holidays 
were canceled.

The vast majority of Greek Or. 
thodox believers are not especially 
affected by the change. To them 
December 25 has always been a 
work-day, because the Church offi
cially • is still run by the Julian 

 ̂calendar, under which Christmas 
j cornés thirteen days later, on JSn.
! uary 7 under the Gregorian time 
reckoning. The real Christmas 
célébration-, especially among the 
millions in thè villages, will fake 
pl(5ce oni’that date.

As part’of the campaign to erase 
Christmas;- thè winter holidays for 
school-> and universities have been 
postponed by the Commissariat of 
Education to the week of January 
21.

Merchants Pay More 
To Get Local Bread
Midland people always demand 

the best and they are willing to pay 
a little more to get- the best. Mer
chants are now paying, more for 
bread made in Midland than for 
out-oi.towr. ■ bread. -

The pride is the same to the con
sumer.. . Grocers- of Midland, anxi
ous-to provide their customers with 
the' best; are now- buying almost ex
clusively hofrie baked bread, and are 
paying a little more in actual out
lay for the home bread, but in 
reality their- ultimate cost is little 
different.

When bread shipped into Midland 
from Fort Worth gets so-stale it is 
no ldnger merchantable; the gro_ 
ceryman must lose it. But Midland 
bkked bread-is never, allowed to get 
stale.- If the grocer can’t sell it, the 
baker at Midland takes the loss. 
This protects the merchant and 
protects the bread eater from eat
ing old bread.
. Midland bakers today expressed 

their- great gratitude to Midland gro
cers for their co-operation in (giving 
Midland people the best bread,- even 
when it costs the grocers a little 
more. They declared Midland bread 
eaters ought-to appreciate the at
titude of the grocers who wish to 
give them. the best bread money 
can buy in Midland.

251-lc

Every ton of coal burned in a 
locomotive’s fire-grade boils eight 
tons of water.

!.. A Real Brain Teaser
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Persian lambs, Algerian sheep, 
Swedish reindeer, French calves, 
reptiles, walruses, and antelopes, 

are among the animals called up
on to supply material for making 
ladies shoes.

CITATION'BY PUBLICATION
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. HORIZONTAL 
-1 'Carbonated 

drink.
5 Jail eotnpart- 

intent.
- »Mallet.
10 Jewels.
12 To expand.
IB To give.
IS White 

poplar.
10 To hesitate. 
17,Aye.
18 To wash 

lightly.
22-Striped cloth.
23 Billiard rod.
24 Measure.
27 Punitive.
29 Stomach.
32 House.
24To evolve.
36 Hairy.

38 Entertained. 3 To restrain.
39 Sugar sand. , 4 Beer.
40 Is beaten. 5 Fish.
41 Concern. « After song.
42 Insects. 7 Way.

VERTICAL 8 Camel-lfk«
3 Auctions. animal.
2 Egg-shaped. 9 To scoff.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

m

11 Blunt nib.
12 Twenty-four 

hours.
14 Age.
10 To frost.
20 Convent 

worker.
21 Ocean.
24 Bag.
25 Black.
26 Conventional,
27 To beconia 

exhausted.
28 Citric fruit.
29 Meditates;
30 Flyers.
31 To marry.
33 Granted

facts.
35 Fine pow

dered eanh,
37 Before.
38 Wing-.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County
of Midland.

.Notice is hereby given That by 
virtue of a certain execution and 
order' of sale issued out. of the 
Honorable District Court ©f Mid

lan d  County, on the 9th day of 
! December, 1920, by J. M. Shelburne,
1 Clerk of said Court-for the sum. of- 
Nine Hundred and Fifty Dollars and 
costs' of suit; under a judgment, in 
favor of A. W. Thomas to a certain 
cause in said Court, No. 2259 and 
styled A. W. Thomas vs. A. W. Cato 
and T. D. Kimbrough, placed in my. 
hands far service, I, A'. C. Francis, 
as Sheriff o f ‘Midland County, Texa s, 
did, on the 11th day of December.
1929, levy, on certain Real Estate, 
situated in-Midland County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:

All of Lot No. Four- (4), in Block 
Number One (1), West End Addi
tion to the City of Midland, Mid
land County, Texas, and the house 
and all improvements thereon and 
levied upon as the property of A. W. 
Cato and T. D. Kimbrough and that 
on the first Tuesday in January,
1930, the same being the 7th day 
of said month, at the Court House 
doer, of Midland County, in the 
Town-, of- Midland, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., 
by virtue of said levy-and - said Or
der of Sale I ■ will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bid
der, as the property of said A. W. 
Cato and T- D. Kimbrough.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication; in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive- weeks immedi
ately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Reporter-Telegram, a news
paper published in Midland County.
. Witness my hand, this 11th day of 
December, 1929.

A. C. FRANCIS},
Sheriff Midland County, Texas. 

(Dec. IS, 20, 27, Jan. 3.1 ia&ir- -y l.iEaSSSÍSEiEffT

Friday, Dec. 27, 1929
It is generally supposed t h a t  

Damascus, the chief city of Syria, 
is the oldest city in the world.

C O U R T  ORDER DECLARING 
PRAIRIE ' DOG A NUISANCE 
AND s ORDERING KILLING OF 
SAME' IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
STATE LAW AND - SHER-IFF-’S 
NOTICE.
To all Land Owners, Lessees or 

Tenants of Midland County, Texas, 
By’ail order of the Commissioners' 

Court of Midland County, Texas,- 
made at the December term of 
county commissioners court, 1929, 
and entered of record, you are re
quired to destroy all the prairie dogs 
on your premises by law, which sta
tute is as follows:

Art. 6328 a.—Prairie dogs declared 
a nuisance; duty cf land owners to: 
extermite. That the Prairie Dogs: 
are hereby declared a public nui
sance and the owner of any land in 
any county in this State upon which 
prairie dogs exist, shall, within two 
years after this act takes effect, 
kill or cause to be killed, all dogs 
on land so owned by them. (Acts 
1915, 1st. C. S. Ch. 11, Sec. 1.).

Art. 6328 c,—Investigation by 
Commissioners Court: Notice to

Owners. It) is -hbreby made the duty 
•of the . Commissioners .Court ..of. any. 
county ■ in which’ -prairie dogs 'exist,'' 
to investigate and-determine wheth
er owners-of lands in their respec
tive commissioners preebotri: have 
complied with (the provision .of Sec
tion I, of'th is‘act '(Art. 8323 ii) and 
if any such -lane owner; have failed 
or refuse to destroy the prairie dogs 
on their land,-it shalfbe the-duty 
of Commissioners to immediately 
notify the sheriff - of- his -county of 
such failtire,-arid the name and post 
office adfess--of such- owner, or his 
agent, that if he shall fail, within 
thirty days - from the- date and- after 
the-mailing: of notices-by the'sheriff 
to comply with tide -terms :oi :• Sec
tion 1, of this acs, that1 the sheriff 
shall - immediately proceed ’ to ■ des
troy all dogs on said !dnd>(Id S-sc: 
2.0

Art. 0328 c — Duty of Sheriff ’ Tj>; 
Extermite Prairie Dogs: Audit - of-' 
Expense: Compensation of ShferJff.-
After the failure of : any owner to 
comply with - the -provision's cf Ssc.. 
1, this-act (Art. 6328-a;, and. tb.e- 
termc of See. 2, Art. 6328 b- de
troy said prairie .-dogs,, it - shall-.be 
the duty-of sari1'sheriff -to -immedi-- 
ately destroy the dogs on the land

of said owner, and to use the prac- 
. tical. and —economical—methods- in- 
general use, and shall report his 
actions - together with an itemized 
bill of expense under oath to the 
commissioners-court of said county, 
which court shail examine said ac
count and if found correct and rea
sonable, shall -aliowand cause'same 
to be paid, and- .by its order duly 
entered, assess said amount against 
said owner and same as a lien 
against-the land;

I t . being further provided, how
ever,- that the Commissioners -COurt 
may compensate the sheriff fin the- 
sum of not to exceed Five ($5,00) 
Dollars per day fOr -each and every 
day the sheriff shall-'hbve- perform
ed -actual service in- the- manner-of 
supervising the destruction of-: said 
prairie dogs.- (Id--See.-3.').

Aft. 6328 d,—-Enforcement; of As
sessment.—if -the owner of any land 
against said costs and expenses 
Have-’been assessed: by.:-the- Commis
sioners Court shall- - fail to pay the ■ 
same in thirty, days after notice of 
assessment,;it shall-be the duty of 
the - Cciunty, Attorney of stich county1 
to bring suit in any court'of--‘com
petent jurisdiction; to.-enforce the- 
payment’ of such costs and ex-

penses; and the County Attorney 
shall,- in-each- suit-brought by- him 
for said purpose, be allowed a rea
sonable fee, to be’ fixed by the Court 
trying the case-which fee- shall-be 
taxed as costs in the ease, and up
on the rendition of any judgment 
for such cost and expenses, execu
tion and "order of sale shall ’ issue," 
and be executed as in- cases of oth
er judgments. (Id Sè'C:, 4.)

Art. 6328 ,j—Duties of Lessees and 
Tenants.--it' - shhll. be the ! duty of 
every:lessee or tenant holding prem
ises’ by contract ’ to procure, the 
pbison. and destroy all pests de
scribed -in -this act and -all expenses 
incurred by such tenant or lessee 
in the destroying of ; the pest shall 
be charged agaiiist the owner of the 
land, and collectible as other valid 
debts. (Id ’Sec. 7.3.:

You are therefore, notified to de
stroy all prairie dogs on your land, 
either as-owners, lessee or ténant.1

You are- further, advised that in; 
accordance- With order aforesaid, 
that I, as County Cléric, will hhve 
the- necessary-poison, prepared ùn-: 
der Government supervision, in.Mid
land,: Texas, for the purpose of de
stroying, such prairie dogs and will1 
deliver-thfe'same at cost.

All non-resident land ovraers'-are - 
therefore requested- to- take this • 
matter up with their lessees, or te.Si 
ants, with the instructions to pur
chase the same and destroy such v 
prairie dogs as may be on your 
land.

All parties are requested to call 
on the County Agent of Midland 
County, Texas, for . the, amount : of 
poison--needed-'in the destruction- of 
such prairie dogs as may; be on your 
land.

Thanking each and all of you forS-s 
your cooperation in the destruction 
of the prairie ddgs on your- land, .

I am
Yours truly, , . ,

J. M. SHELBOURNF, 
County Clerk, - MidlShd 
Oounty,, Texas.

The above ' and foregoing shall 
serve as a notice'from-me as Sfieriff 
of Midland -County, Texas, and-iyou 
will, therefore, take notice and de- \ 
stroy all prairie-dogs on your land, 
and save me the trouble-of’having 
to comply, with the Statute, as here
in set forth. '*

Yours truly,
A, c. Francis,-Sheriff,
Midland County.

(Dec. 13-20-27-Jan. 3.)

A few  o f  the things accomplished during 
1929  to give you better telephone service

Here at the cióse of the year, we would like to look briefly with you at 
some of the things that have been done to make your telephone service 
better, y -r These things are not offered as evidence of perfection. They 
simply are indications o f the vast amount ofhonest effort being made by 
telephone people -throughout the Southwest t o  improve your service.

xsymsam

"W i l l  Thursday afternoon be satisfactory?'” 
Thus, during 1929, h ave salesmen'in- many  
telephone business offices questioned persons 
having telephones installed.
If the time they suggest is agreeable, aninstaller 
calls. Ifiio t,a tm ie  mutually convenient is set. 
Formerly it took seven days to.put in «.business 
telephone, ten days-a residence telephone.. 
Under the new plan the subscriber gets his tele
phone at a-time agreed upon before he leaves- 
the counter.

More than 37,000 dial telephones were installed 
in Southwestern territory in the first six months 
of this year alone.

In St. Louis, Kansas City and Little- Roeld, 
“ m anual”  telephone offices were “ cut over”  
to dial operation.
Total dial telephones now in use in the South
west are nearly 489,000.

Telephone men in the Southwest this year in
stalled 468 ,000 new instrum ents i * ■> more 
telephones than in all o f Sweden!
They removed 403,000 telephones.
The end of the year, therefore, finds a gain of
65.000 instruments over last year, with over
1 .353 .000 telephones in use in the territory.-

The more telephones there are, the more people 
you can reach from  y.our teleph on e, and the 
more valuable your telephone service becomes.

These are telephone buildings erected in  the 
Southwest in  1929.
There aro'26 of thorn, ranging from the 28-story 
Kansas C ity administration building to small 
central offices. Thousands o f workers, millions 
of dollars in machinery, are housed in them.
In addition to new buildings, paint brush and 
lawn -mower-have- done widespread duty main
taining and improving buildings already in use.

This young lady is "L on g  Distance” .
During the past 12 month's she has handled, in 
towns throughout the Southwest, an average- of- 
155,000 calls daily.
It has taken her just a fraction less than 3 min
utes, on the average, to complete each call. 
Hertechnique has improved considerably since 
1921. Then it took 9 minutes on th e  average to 
pat a long distance call through.

Here is the girl 'who says; "N um ber, please?”  
when you  place a telephone call.
But her reply, after you  have given the number, 
no lon g er  is  con fin ed  to  th e  r ig id  phrase, 
"T h a n k -you ” .
This year her vocsbitlarv has been broadened _ 
to include answers in keeping with-the various 
types o f  requests she .receives. She can say "ail 
right j sir” , "Y es, ma’am” , cat»'use any of'severai 
other suitable replies.

H e r d s  à tclèphone’subscriber;op-ening.Hl8 bill.

His, bill’this y ear is nesteKm ef e-aedratè; more - 
detailed than ever before.

Instead’o f.b ein g  written by hand, it is typed 
■ upon the form. Special machines enable the girls - 
who do th'ework to handle thousands of bills 
quickly, easily, efficiently,

A  lost - call'is a call , that is not .put through on 
the- first attempt.
Causes- o f  lost calls:.. Som etim es an operator; 
makes a mistake. Sometimes the person called 
does.not answer K b telephone, qu ick ly  enough:
Sometimes the person wHo called does notwidi;- 
Jfeag enough for art answer.
By carefu l efforts to save lo s t  calls, operators, 
this-year salvaged 40 m illion o f  them.-

Only tile High spots o f Ï929 KaYe- 
been given liere. They- ar.e typioa],. 
however, of the effort's being madè 
to fu lfill, the B ell Systern policy  
voiced by Président Waiter,--S. G if
ford-of the A..T. &  T. Got: 7  y . . te 
telephone service for the nation more 
and more free from imperfections, 

errors • or delays an d - a Iw-ays •: 
at a cost as low as is eonsis-

:w ith  fin an cial s a fe ty ,”

S O U T ’-H-WE.S-TE'R.N b e l l
TELE C O M P A N Y

These men and machines are at work on a 50 
million dollar, storm-proof long distance cable. 
Placed underground for safety, the cable will 
link the principal cities o f  the Southwest < < < 
Across Missouri hills, rolling  Kansas prairies, 
beneath Oklahoma oil fields and into the heart 
of Texas, it w ill he a fast, dependable "m a in  
line”  for long distance callé.
Pole lines now linking chief cities will be freed 
to serve the sm aller towns along their route. 
The project is th e lar gè si o f its kind in  the 
nation /  >■ >• five years will be needed to finish 
it 1  it will take care o f growth of long dis
tance service for 20 years tt> come.

V
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If At First Y on Don’t Succeed—dSMè:Ctómes BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
MOßE ? HOW MUCH 
YGO WfcW D T E  
VUE ?  _________

OHV\ IIX LOGT 
TfvKE ALL YÀ 
VW £ YKERF ! 
Y A  6 0 "  A M Y  
FIORB f  ,____

OKAY ,  
ROMEOVYLO.BEBBY 

WEH » WEH 
OT

d o w n

WASH TUBBS
0  r  THE P M E  OF YOUR 

TR IM ., T h e m , VillU. BE 
WEDNESDAY, jamuixrv
----- . FIFTEENTH» ,— -

HSEE SHORT iNtEKSi LESS* FOR THE
FIRST TtME WASH is r e m it  frightened

ASh, TOO, IS FRIGHTENED6 . WASHINGTON TUBBS, YOU. ARE CHARGED 
VHTH SECOND DEGREE MURDER FOR THE KILLING 
OF DURE DE HAMSANVITCH. WOW DO YOU PLEAD?

P )O O R  
LT WASH 
IS BROUGHT 

BEFORE 
THE COURT 

FOR
arraign*

. MENT.

•ÿïojÂA' less than three weeks to.
CLEAR. WASH! To FIND OUT WHO ' 
MURDERED THE DUKE'. CAN t DO L J 
CAN I ?  BUY2ES, f  T M . .

' u t  wtó
wot if they 

SAN I'M GUILTY,

“ I d id n ’t p ay  m uch attention to his looks. H e talks a  
lot like John B arrym ore.”

JMHUBM

■ m  m m m f i©1929. BY SEA SERVICE:. INC, REG. U. S. PAT-TOFF.
A headline warns people to be-- 

ware of $100 bills because there 
are many bad ones in circulation. 
That won’t interest many people at 
this time of the 5'ear.

A professqr says the radio 
should help to cut down divorces. 
It puts marriage on a sound basis. Striving to PleaseMOM’N POP

The state Democratic party of 
Alabama has ousted Senator Heflin. 
What, already!

FLOW ERS AND SUCH FOOD'.-AND THAT 
LOVELY TRAVELING-CASE FOR 

CHRISTMAS-IT MAKES ME FEEL 
ASHAMED THAT L DIDN'T OWE THEM T '  
SOMETHING. BETTER EVEN IF -O H , i  ’ 
WELL.IT CAN’T BE HELPER . /

V -----^  NOW - M È

ARE YOU COMFORTABLE 
AUNT AMY ?  SHALL 

I Jt\ZZ UP THE , 
FURNACE A J  

LITTLE c -T "

'  FOR ME'. WHY,. 
POR, YOU BEAR. 

THEY'RE PERFECTLY 
LOVELY

OH 5THE FRIER 
CHICKEN WS\LL BE 
FINE! BUT YOU 
MUSTN'T GO TO 

ANY EXTRA > 
BOTHER'COST 

FOR ME T V

IF THAT ISN'T ALL.RIGHT YOU 
COST TELL ME WHAT YOU 
LIKE BEST AND I'LL HAVE J 
U1LDAFIX IT FOR DINNER . /

WHAT'S A FEIN ROLLARE INVESTED 
IN FLOWERS IF IT WILL BE THE 

MEANS OF HELPING,ME CHISEL A 
FEW THOUSAND OUT OF AUNT- y  

-  / . AM Y'S MILLIONS

Soviet, Russia has abolished Sun. 
day. That’s one way to get rid of 
the traffic problem, at that. General Smedley D. Butler was 

called on the carpet again the other 
day. General Butler is the man for 
whom carpets were made.

Consider the Christmas toy; its 
life is brief, but it certainly’ does 
get the breaks.

When the snow is piled high in 
front of the , garage, door and i he- 
battery is dead, there isn't 'much 
that any of : President Hoover's 
commissions can do about it.

A certain stage comedian has be
come a soap manufacturer. Probably 
all ■ washed, up as a comedian.

It always has been a puzzle to 
us why more butchers did not go 
into the prize fighting business. 

’̂ fSom e of those fellows have very 
/  heavy hands.

Senator Brokhart declares, that, 
prohibition enforcement officers, 
here after must be hard.boijeci,.. 
Won’t that be a big change?

SALESMAN SAM By SmallIt Fixed SamTEAM BIG HORSES and leather 
harness for sale. Dee Montgomery.

227-30C

Lost and Found

LOST: Keys for Corbin door locks. 
Finder, please return to this office.

251-3p

VSHftTf'Y'p, MSAM TA Tor cl  
. m e  THAT MONKEYIN' with 
V a  k id 's  MeCMP.U(CP.LToY 
)  MESSED YF ACL UP THAT 
S — . WAY ?

'EXCUSE (AY LOOKS, OrUCE -  BUT A  
P-AeTu s  J ohnson <s a v e  h is  kid  i 
!A SWELL CHRISTMAS PRESENT AN1
T ien couldn’t  m a k e , i t c -o -  i , 
STOPPED TA HELP HUAI «T--

YA OOM'-T GET ME, CO z x -T «  
PRESENT WASN'T P.TOY

SURE.RASTUS'. I 'L LSe 
LATE TP, WORK, BUT , 

WHAT'S TH’ OFF

V  ¿Y, MVSTAW HOWDY- COULD Y a 
IN MAH RACK YAHD AN’ 

«ELP ME WIE SUMPHIN"?
EioHT — t h a t 's  wi+a"

12 H e !p  W a n te d  (F e m a le )

WANTED: Woman for housework 
on farm. Call 704. 250-3c

WOOD—Wlriit: or wire me for prices 
on seasoned oak block heater wood 
Sr. car load lets. A. Bint, Cisco, T ;:r.

23S-24C

13  H elp  W a n te d  (M a le )

NEAT, INDUSTRIOUS boy to assist 
artist and do other work. Chance 
to learn excellent trade. If you are 
willing to, work apply to. Joe DeTorio 
at Yucca Theatre. 25Jj-.Sc

WARSHM
I OUM

He a r .FuraiisSard A p artm en ts

v t  v »<a s  fs r^vM -e !FURNISHED ROOMS: Two. rooms 
for .housekeeping, close in, all bills 
paid. 501 N. Colorado. Phone 649.

250-o|3
14  Situations Wanted
WANTED: Work, man 34, book
keeper, accountant. Consider anyr 
thing. Box X, Reporter-Telegram.

251-4C

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment fairly close in, very reasonable 
rent. Phone 281W. 249-tfc

FOR RENT: One three room fur
nished apartment. Phone 145.

236-tfc
FOR -RENT: Furnished apartments. 
Close in; North Main and East Ohio.

234-240 Ahern-.Our Boarding HouseBy Willianpts

6 U nfurnished Houses : You' ll  l ik e  p o o m i M ’
VteRB .B E R T  —  M Y s-' 
5ISTER-(M-LAU "RUMS 
TtT MILL . ALT SHeV  

A FlUE C O O K .'

} ■ REMEMBER TH’  L p  
"PLACE- UJE ROOMEP ' \ 

: AT iM c Hic a g .o , 
T A K E  ?  IìTHJ LANDLADY 

USED’T o  KEep.Ti-t-7 
. km i y e s  HoT so  w e  
7 COULDMT T A K E  

BUTTER: AM.’
I Hoi4. S H e, K&PT T V  
}  "ROLLER TÒUT6L 
Ì LOCKED SO YOU 
jrCOÜ.LP, ûMLL/ USE
{ T A "Fo o t  a  W e e k

He  CARRIES 
His olüm T) 
e l e c t r i c . ì 

Li 6H'T BULB J  
FûR . SH/'Vi’M a J 

Av’  THAT: !
PR0V/B5 He ’c

A v/eT e RAH 
B o a r d e r  v,j 

OF TH ’  . ;Y
brume a'$m 

b e a t  ” T ]  
f ace /  fr

IA 'c H , LET M E  V 
Ha y e  T îhaT  ouT R T  
A m ' X ’ l l  g o  OoT
a m 1 .w a l k  "Th a t
P O G T  F E R  V O L ) 
VMM I L E  Y O U  
A l M T  WALKvlK!1

FOR SALE: My home, 308 South 
F street, 70x150, East front lot, stuc
co house, three large rooms, bath, 
screen porch, double oak floors, au
tomatic ! gas water heaters, frame 
garage, concrete floor, fence, flow
ers, fruit, trees, shade trees, lawn, 
walk,;., curb, all utilities. $3500.00. 
Terms. W. F. Prothro, Phone 36SW.

250-3p

SCHOOL /
HE <3CtT  

3ÇW LE06EP . 
FROM "BEATMö 
BOOM "RENT 

"BY PRoPPlMö 
OUT OF UPPER 

WlMPOLIS /  .

You c a m t HrohJ Ì  
TH ’ PI5CUS- FoB a  

s e c o m p  He l p im ö  
l h t HouT  He r  Gn/id.âj

You TH’ c Hil l  ? 
h-"Bu t  SHE k e e p s  TW 
"BEAP OLi. You w He T 

IT’S  T i M E T o  p a y  j 
r f o r  Yo u r  o a t s  ^  
\ AM’ BEPPI(3G ! le

UNFURNISHED HOUSE: 4 room 
brick and garage. Phone 327.

249-Ip

FOR RENT: 2 five room stucco 
houses (unfurnished) S. Colorado. 
1 four room (frame) S. Lorraine. 
Rents reasonable. Phone 102.

248-tic

W . R. Smith
A ttorn ey  A t  L aw  

G en eral Civil Practice  
Court H ouse and First 

N ational B ank Building  
Phone 5 8 4

f a r m s , small acreage, lots, houses. 
•Voiced lowest. Terms. Got anything 
you want. Some car propositions. Be 
auick. J. N. Wells, realtor. 2513p

Your Patronage Appreciated 

Knijuii;les Solicitet 
5. P. Tested Cbves

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

M isceiianeou*

MIDLAND HATCHERY Will -Start 
Saturday, January 4. Will buy all 
Rhode. Island Red eggs can get. 
A. G. Greenhill, southwest Midland.

251-Gp

Upholstering
Expert upholstering, repairing and 
refinishing, on all kinds of furni
ture. Upholstering materials «?. 
hand. All work guaranteed. 211 N. 
Main Street, opposite Ritz Theatre.

2 0 8 -tfn

M . GANTT, M. D.
General Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis read Consultation 

Office Phone 533 
U4 - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence Phone 864 
¡Toms. Address 

1522 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

o  . I 1 \ M  Vl-H-
W A R  C O L L E T -  j
•  ̂1— O  + (*) 1S2Ô, BY NCA SERV1CC, IN:

SEE OR WRITE M. S. Hines, fruit, 
shade and ornamental tree3. Chinese 
Elm a. specialty. 234-tfc

UTËf
13.
tefi
fyzgzz

fill, all

/ - j

%t e i ; ' .
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ROSE BOWL CLASSIC TAKES ON A CHAMPIONSHIP ASPECT
Variety Essence of Sport Season

PANTHERS AND TROJANS MAY PRESENT' '
BATTLE WHICH WILL GO DOWN 

I  SPORT HISTORY

Which Now Gives Way

PASADENA, Calif.— They call it the annual grid clas
sic, and this year at least, it will be worthy of the name.

The two teams that meet January 1 have been rank
ed among the first four in the country. Notre Dame has 
usually topped the list, then Pittsburgh, Southern.Califor
nia and Purdue. If Pittsburgh wins by a good margin, 
they will have equal claim with the Fighting Irish to the 
mythical national crown.

Money Behind Trojans
Picking the winner can hardly be 

more than a guess. There is plen
ty of money to back the Trojans. 
And many fans believe that Pitt 
will win. The betting is even.

In selecting the probable winner, 
there are a few questions that stand 
out in the mind of the public.

1— Can Pittsburgh’s defense of 
passes break up the Trojan aerial 
attack? The same attack that ran 
wild and rolled up 45 points against 
Carnegie Tech.

2— Can the All-American Don- 
chess and his running mate smear 
those powerful off-tackle thrusts 
with three-man interference. The 
same power plays that have gained 
five to fifty yards per shot against 
the best of opposition this season.

3— Will the elusive Saunders run 
ragged against tlie Panthers as he 
did against Carnegie Tech and 
Stanford? The same Saunders that 
wiggled out 35 yards and a touch
down against the powerful Rockne 
team.

4— Will the Panther passes spread 
out the Trojan line and allow Park
inson and Uansa to plunge through 
center for long gains. Or will the 
dependable Barrager and Dye hold 
them in check as they did Smalling 
and Rothert of Stanford, two of the 
greatest plungei-s in the west.

5— Is the reserve strength of 
Pittsburgh equal to that of South
ern California? Or will those ten 
cr twelve Trojan backs go into the 
game fresh and tear the Panther to 
pieces?

Passes and Power
Pitt’s defense of forward passes 

is heralded as one of the best in 
the country. It’s a cinch that Troy 
will not run wild against Pitt as 
they did against Carnegie. But it 
is quite likely that the outcome of 
the game will depend on this more 
than any other point.

And the Trojan power plays. Jock 
Sutherland is said to have one of 
the best pair of ends in the coun
try. Certainly no one can dispute 
Donchess. And it is at the ends 
that many of Troy’s plays are 
aimed. Thornton and Norton of 
California effectively stopped them. 
It is likely that Pittsburgh will.

As to Saunders. Ke may get 
away for one or two long runs. Even 
Notre Dame couldn’t keep him bot
tled up entirely.

Southern California is not espec
ially strong cn defense of passes. 
Both California and Notre Dame 
Were able to work them aerial at
tack with success.

Reserve Strength
Sutherland is said to have the 

best reserves in the country. He’ll 
need them. Troy has a powerful 
lot of substitute backs that are 
pearly equal in ability. Saunders, 
Duffield, Hill, Moses, Musick, Edel- 
son, Pinckert, Shaver, Apsit and 
Wilcox would all be stars on a team 
of lesser consequence than Southern 
California.

Pittsburgh has been practicing in 
cold weather, i f  January 1 turns 
out to be a hot day the easterners 
will be at a distinct disadvantage. 
Carnegie Tech ran into a warm day 
and wilted.

Valley Youth
Admits Shooting

RAYMONDVILLE, Dec. 27.—(UP) 
—A twenty year old boy arrested 
today by officers is said to have 
confessed the fatal shooting at mid
night Christmas of Buddie Palmer, 
18, found dead in his home. The 
youth held was a pal of the slain 
boy. No motive for the killing was 
given.

Midland Student Is 
Real Xmas. Salesman

A Midland high school student 
who took charge of the Christmas 
card sales for the Commercial 
Printing company, did not confine 
her activities to Midland alone, but 
made one trip to Fort Worth.

And she made a sale there!
Miss Laura Helen Sowell visited 

her brother, Rae, in the Rector Oil 
company office in Fort Worth. She 
used high pressure methods in sell
ing him his Christmas cards, tell
ing him he could buy cards and 
then return to Midland with her 
for the holidays. ■

The plan worked. Rae is in Mid
land, and in charge of the Rector 
office here while George Abell is 
in Kansas on his vacation.

Hunted For Murder, 
Negro Gets Married

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 27.— 
(UP)—A 48-hour search for a young 
negro, wanted in connection with a 
triple murder Christmas eve, ended 
today when police surprised Jim 
Harris.

They found that he had mar:::::.! 
yesterday while posses were ser.r:..- 
ing for him.

The negro was jailed and charg
ed with the murctei' of Dr. Clay 
Jones, his wife and young nephew. 
A pistol, found in the negro’s pillow, 
was identified as belonging to the 
doctor.

The dead persons had been beaten 
to death with an axe and a pair 
of pruning shears.

Harris denied the slaying.

SPORT TO
REMEMBERED
LASTINGLY

DALLAS, Dec. -27.—  (AP) 
— The good year 1929, if 
nothing else has supplied the 
Southwest sports public with 
an infinite variety.

T h e  highlights, touched 
briefly and in no particular 
order, would have to include 
the following list of events: 

Governor Moody’s decision to ban
ish boxing from Texas, and the 
subsequent wear and tear on State 
Rangers, Sheriffs and town Con. 
stables! before various promoters 
were convinced the governor meant 
it.

That frigid affair at Fort Worth 
on November 30, when the Horned 
Frogs played Southern Methodist to 
a 7-7 draw and came into their 
first Southwest Conference football 
title.

The Battle of the Snowdrifts at 
Waco, and the failure of either 
Breckenridge or Port Arthur to gain 
a clear claim to the State schoolboy 
cr-own. For the most part, it- wasn’t 
funny.

Dennis Lavender’s victory over 
Lanham in the finals of the State 
amateur golf meet at Dallas arter 
the West Texas boy’s name prac
tically had gone begging in the Cal. 
cutta pool.

Berkeley Bell’s triumph in the 
State tennis tournament, and nis 
loss to Bruce Barnes, his Texas 
University teammate, for the South
west Conference title.

The firm resolve of Texas League

magnates not to split the season. 
Their decision to do so in time to 
catch the noon editions.

The sight of the Dallas Steers 
wearing themselves down trimming 
Wichita Falls in the play-off and 
then looking very, very ordinary 
against Birmingham in the Dixie 
Series.

Texas University’s ’steenth South, 
west Conference baseball champion
ship, and it will be news when Uncle 
Billy Disch’s boys fail to win in 
that particular sport.

The first indication that the 
Great Shires meant business when 
he accused Lena Blackburne of spy
ing on him during spring training 
at Dallas and was permitted to 
catch the first inteurban for Italy 
—there, presumably, to cool off and 
become a good boy. Very little has 
been heard of him since.

The Arlington Downs race meet,

------------------------------------— *
and the refusal of CoL W. T. Wag. 
goner to be bothered if it did set 
him back an estimated $55,000 or so 
It was his party.

The statement by some eminent 
authority or other that Cy Leland 
was a fine sprinter but would not 
amount to so much in a football 
way.

Arkansas University’s f o u r t h  
straight Conference basketball title 
and active preparations on the part 
of the Razorbacks to make it five 
and fill out their hand.

The consternation in the Arkan
sas cage camp v/hen a candidate 
reported measuring only five feet, 
eleven in his stocking feet. They 
finally issued him a uniform.

Bill Mehlhom’s “vindication vic
tory” in the Texas Open at San 
Antonio. Several’ years befc-re, it 
seems, he had been accused of 
climbing trees and generally play
ing hob with Bobby Cruickshanks’ 
putting touch when Bobby was un
der great mental duress.

Tha Teaas Aggies ¡walking off 
with the Conference track meet at 
Dallas while everybody was excited

.4' ■ ......  -
about a pair of footraces between
Claud Bracy and Cy Leland.

The statement of Dr. D. A. Pé- 
nick, president of the Southwest * 
Conference, that the Carnegie 
Foundation’s report on proselyting, 
etc., was exaggerated so far as this 
section wras concerned. His request 
that tlie public aid Conference of
ficials in a “ thorough-going” 
investigation.

Jakey Atz’ departure from Fort; 
Worth; a seven-day sensation. His. 
signature on a Dallas contract,’ 
which leaves Frank Snyder, his sue- 
cessor at Fort Worth, very muchly 
“under the gun.”

The announcement of such inter
sectional football attractions next 
year as Southern Methodist versus 
Notre Dame; Southern Methodist 
vs. Navy; Baylor vs. Purdue; Aggies 
vs. Nebraska; Rice vs. Iowa State;
Rice vs. Arizona.

Introduction of the “stalling” 
game into Southwest Cctaferencte 
basketball circles on a large scale 
and the prophesy that it would kill 
interest in the sport unless some
thing was done to curb it.

FIRE LOSS $100,000
EDINBURG, Tex., Dec. 27.—(/Pi -  

Fire loss at the Savage wholesale 
grocery warehouse here was set at?- 
$100,000 today. Origin of the fire is 
undetermined.

Special Sessions
To Be Reduced

AUSTIN, Dec. 27.—(/P)—Governor 
Moody will make a New Year’s res
olution'and is inclined to keep it. 
He said today he hoped to remain 
firm in his désire to hold the legis
lature down to only one more spe
cial session of 30 days this winter, 
and said it is his intention to con
vene the fourth special session about 
January 15. . 4.

Lindbergh Off On
Inspection Trip

CURTISS FIELD, Long Island, 
Dec. 27.—(UP)—Colonel Lindbergh 
and wife started today to an unan
nounced western destination. He 
was flying a Curtis Falcon biplane.

It was understood they were en- 
roüte on an inspection trip.

Mexican Slain In
Rum Runner Fight

EU PASO, Dec. 27.—(/T>)—A ruiS 
runners’ war south of the Rio 
Grande last night was. climaxed 
with a gun battle between alleged 
smugglers and border patrolmen 
which cost the life of one man and 
the freedom of another.

An unidentified Mexican, about 
25 years old, was slain as he rose 
from a. barricade. Another was cap
tured when the,patrolmen surprised 
a group said to be attempting to 
carry liquor across the river.

Bas-Relief—
(Continued from Page 1)

when the tournament was held in 
Houston. This year will mark the 

’ fifth annual competition of the or
ganization, the first three years 
marked by meets in Dallas.

Coast Guard—
^Continued from Page 1)

ington, said: ■ ’
“You and I have discussed these 

coast guard outrages and you have,; 
expressed the hope they’ were end-’ 
ed. What can be said now when 
another apparently needless death is 
on the shoulders of your Buffalo' 
men?

My urgent advice in the Hanson 
case was to submit the officials 
charged with the crime to civil au
thorities. The government cannot 
afford to take any other action in 
the Downey matter.

“The people of the sovereign state 
of New York are entitled to know 
why such evil things can happen 

. and point the way to their preven
tion, a thing the federal-authorities 
have failed to do.

“What is to be done in this case? 
I beg of you to let our authorities 
deal with this homicide exactly as 
they would do if it had been com
mitted. bv civilians.”

Pittenger To
Oppose Proposal

WASHINGTON, Dec, 27.—(XP)— 
Representative Pittenger, Republi
can, Minnesota, today announced 
that he would oppose the proposal 
of the treasury department to limit 
the number of ports of entry from 
Canada. The proposal was made 
yesterday in an effort to better en
force prohibition.

Texas Prisons Are 
Said Antiquated

NEW YORK, Dec. 27— (UP)-- 
The Texas prison system needs a 
complete reorganizing, the Socie'.v 
of Penal Information reported.

Tlie prison farm at Huntsville if 
antiquated, the report said. Texas 
prison farms are too widely sepa
rated and the buildings were de
clared to be fire traps.

Child, 8, Killed;
Struck By Auto

TEMPLE, Dec. 27.—(JP)—Alvin 
Pipins, 8, was,killed yesterday when 

~srruek_.bv- an autoirimiiie. Witnesses 
said he ran in front' of tlie car 
from between two parked cars.

No action was taken against tlie 
woman driver, the witnesses saying 
the accident was unavoidable.

Harrison’s Texans 
Play Dance A t Hotel
Harrison’s Texans, now augment

ed by several new musicians, will 
play a dance tonight at the Schar- 
bauer hotel.

Warren Smith, who plays trom
bone, saxophone and clarinet,. and 
Freddy Woolridge, saxophone arv 
clarinet, were with Grady Gilder’s 
Imperials last year, and well known 
iii Midland.

Freddy will be featured in a two- 
clarinet “blues” number. “Red” 
Hurley, saxophone and clarinet 
a new man, an entertainer, with \ 
the orchestra. He is a veritable 
clown.

The dance starts at 9 and is set 
to stop at 12:30.

R I S K 0  - GRIFFITH 
BATTLE SET 
GARDEN TONIGHT

BY EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The ugly 

duckling of the prize ring, rubbery 
Johnny Risko, has it in his power 
again to break the hopes and spirit 
of another young aspirant for 
heavyweight honors. The bounding 
one from Cleveland, a constant 
menace to every battler v/ho rears 
his head above the crowd, will pro
vide the test of fire and leather to
night for Gerald Ambrose Griffith 
in an important ten round tilt at 
Madison Square Garden.

The winner will be among those 
present when the Garden nomin
ates a rival for Jack Sharkey hi 
the second annual duel for the 
Southland at Miami, Fla., February 
27.

Lost Once On Foul
The plump baker boy already en

gaged Griffith once, losing on a 
foul in seven rounds earlier this 
season. With any other fighter 
than Risko that would indicate 
that Gerald Ambrose, who was ded
icated to fighting from the moment 
he was christened, had something 
of an edge.

Risko, however, is the master of 
prize ring form reversals. The late 
Tex Rickard, in a moment of ex
asperation, named him “The Spoil
er,” and named him well. His hob
by has always seemed to be the 
trimming of logical / heavyweight 
contenders after “blowing” decisions 
to very ordinary athletes.

In elimination tournaments Ris
ko defeated Jack Delaney, Paulino 
Uzcudun, George Godfrey and fin
ally Jack Sharkey and would have 
faced Gene Tumiey in the heavy
weight king’s last stand but for los
ing a hair-line decision to Tom 
Heeney in Detroit in 1927. Yet 
Risko has been beaten by Romero 
Rojas, Sully Montgomery, and was 
technically knocked out by Chuck 
Wiggins. Max Schmeling also stop
ped him here last year.

Swinging Socker
Griffith, a rushing, swinging sock

er with a host of backers and be
lievers, has only one bad mark on 
his record. Jimmy Braadock, the 
light heavyweight contender, caught 
him charging in one night in the 
Garden and laid him lev/ with a 
right smash to the head. Since then 
Tuffy graduated to the heavyweight 
ranks and whipped Paulino among 
others.

Despite Risko’s record he will en
ter the ring in his favorite role as 
the underdog. He has never been 
beaten, except when favored in the 
betting. The odds on Griffith are 
7 to 5. Johnny will have a weight 
advantage of about ten pounds, 
sealing about 134.

Errorgrami
■ (1) The thermometer bulb is at j j
the top instead of the bottom. (2) 
Fahrenheit'is spelled incorrectly. (3) i 
Half of the bow is missing from the 
hat on the man at the right. (4) | j 
It is warm, not extremely cold, in 1 i 
Rio de Janeiro in December. (5) The '
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